BUILDING AND LOCATION EXPLANATIONS

Information Fair and Campus Tours will occur here. Please return evaluations here before leaving.

**VCB Visitor Center and Bookstore Building**

Lunch is available here

**DHW Dining Hall West**
**SUFC Student Union Food Court**

Opening Session will begin here

**ATC Arts and Technology Building**

Housing Tours will begin here

**RHW Residence Hall West**

Event Sessions will occur here

**ECSS Erik Jonsson Engineering and Computer Science South Building**

**ECSW Erik Jonsson Engineering and Computer Science West Building**

**JSOM Jindal School of Management Building**

**SSA Student Services Building Addition**

Orange, Gold, and Green Spaces

**Available Event Parking Lots**

**Pay-By-Space Parking Lots**

Comet Cabs will transport guests between the Activity Center and Residence Hall West for housing tours and lunch.
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